
Players can enter 15 minutes before the scheduled ice
time. 
All skaters must come fully dressed (aside from carry their
skates, gloves, helmet, waterbottle and stick – no bags).  
Goalies  are to come  dressed in their pants and will be
allowed a bag for the rest of their equipment. 
Water bottles must be filled prior to entry.
Everyone must wear a mask to enter the facility. 
Players will only be allowed in and absolutely no
spectators nor parents will be allowed in.  (players
requiring their skates tied by parent will be allowed in but
parents must  wear a mask and  exit  the back door once
completed – parents will then re-enter via the back door
at the end of the session to help remove skates) 
When entering players will be assigned a number to use at
the benches and to place water bottles. 
Players will proceed to designated  chairs  in the
hallway where they put on skates.
Once skates are on, player will remain seated until  an
instructor comes to get you.
Players will make sure to take belongings with them into
the arena and placed at their designated spot. Bring a
ziploc bag to put your mask in.
Goalies will place ALL of their belongings into their bag
and close it. Our staff  will move your bags.

 

          Hockey Entry Procedures 
 



Upon completion of the ice time, skaters
and coaches will exit through the left ice
doors (North End) where they can pick up belongings on storage
rack. 
Skaters and coaches must continue to distance 2 metres at this
point and move through door at south end where they will find
the designated and marked skate untying areas.  
 Once a player has taken their helmet off, they must put their
mask on and keep it on until they have left the building. 
 Once skates are removed, skaters should immediately exit the
building by following the arrows exiting the right door
 Players will go left once  outside and see the parking where they
can be picked up.

Post-Skate– Exit Procedure  
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